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E .ffire 9lt 1l!z ot lFerpetuar hehp H
E @ iHLrainisn Gatbotit @bw{a i=I=: DIVINE SERVICES FOR THE WEEK =]
,r5 snrunDAy, DECEMBER zg,2o12 - Holy lnnocents C
;- S:OO PM + STEFAN & TATJANA ZnnlC2ruy J fr. St. Zarichny from Youngstown) 

==l 
.--

= 
SUNOaY, DECEMBER 30, 2012 - SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS 

=
=. 

10:30 AM - FOR THE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONERS (Fr.I{rupka - Pastor) 
=__

,_- 12:00 Noon - ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER +
=i! MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 ,2012 - Melania Venerable l,,---. 7:00 PM + STEFAN & MARGARETE KOWAL (H. & J. Dziadyk) 
=I

=: 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 2013 - The Name of Jesus- New Year, St. Basil r

=I 8:30 AM + PAUL JACYSZYN (Wife Maria Jacyszyn)
], WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2,2013 - Sylvestei Pope 

== 7:00 PM + ALEXANDER, JULIA a nf.trun DZIADYK fi.A J, Dziadyk) -l
- THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 2013 - Matachi Prophet -

8:30 AM + STEFAN & TATJAN AZARICZNYJ (Fr. St. Zarichny from Youngstown) 
=5 pnlony, JANUARY 4,2013 - Synaxis of 70 Apostles 
== 8:30 AM - ROSE & STEVE KINCAK (Harry E Greb & Dolores Young form Pitt,) =

- SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 2013 - Theophany Eve 
=- 5:00 PM - HAHY & VALERIA GREB (Hary E Greb & Dolores Young from Pitt.) =rn

: suNDAy, JANUARy 6,2013 - THEopHANy - BApTISM oF ouR LoRD J. cHRIST 
=
' 
-l

. -, 9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS ,-.r

= 
9:30 AM - FOR THE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONERS (Fr.I{rupka - Pastor) 

=
n sgt $uniaz @tteringg: 

=Saturday, December 23,2012 (14 - people) $192.00
Sunday, December 24,2012 (28 - people) $223.00 

=CHRISTMAS, December 24 & 25,2012 (34 & 14 people)$650.00 + $270.00 =+ Candles $95.00 + $17.00 + 2nd Collection $35.00 + $33.00 + Eparchy $0.00 .:
+ Energy $185.00 + $20.00 + Church in Ukraine $100.00+ Seminary $5O.OO + lnsurance $60.00 

-.-Pirohy Supply $s0.00 + Roof $125.00 & A/C $125.00 
== Total: $1,040.00 + $1,290.00 -

Pirohy $1,843.00 - $151.57 - Potatoes, Four & Onions 
=9"//frte * &ro/oot"rtl :
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Parish Announcements

=on Tuesday, this week, we not only start New 2013 year, but -
F._ also celebrate feast of Circumcision of our Lord and feast of St. Basil. This year ihe feast ;

of the Lord's Baptism - Theophany we will celebrate next Sunday. Usually we have a 5
...-= solemn Blessing of Jordan Water on the Eve of Theophany, but this year we will celebrat" E-
5 tfris special ceremony on Sunday, hoping for the participation of all our Parishioners. i
,] Please bring with you a container for the Holy Jordan Water to take it with you for the 

==- blessing of your home, and for our daily rellgious purposes and use. =
-j Please remember to invite Father to your home for his Pastoral visit. Sorry but we i l
5 still have Parishioner, who even alter 7 years never invited Father to their homes! t-
=i 

PYROHY WILL BE BAcK (after Theophanv - Yordan)! 
=l

= 
Our dedicated people are working hard to prepare pyrohy every Tuesday from 5:00 l

=, 
PM. They will be happy to see new helpers and friendly faces in their company. Find a time =

=1 
to loin them in not every week, them may it will be your monthly effort. On Tuesday after

;,,-t S'OO PM you can place your order. Remember and tell other that we are selling pyrohy and --] cabbage Roll on Friday from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. after a short vacation - from January .-
-= 11, 2013. Remember also our a direct phone number to our Annex 304 -232- 1777.

REQUEST FOR HELP AND DONATIONS

. From May we still continue to collect funds for - "THE ROOF ON CHURCH". As of 
=.'-- today we already collected some money from our Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors - i

== $20,666.00 + $6,155.00 for A/C. Remember that it is now just half! Our church furnaces -
-= 

and Air Condition (they are over 20 years old, and can quit any moment)! -

-= As you know that we just fixed our Air Conditioner for our Church Hall. Cost w?S

-- over $8.000.00. We collected: (thanks to our Parishioners) a little bit over $6.000.00. What

= 
was necessary we use of from our Roof Fund. So - we have to start again to collect for our .

: Roof Fund, if we wish to fix it in the future...! - Please use any envelope for collection with =.-= note:*ROOF ot NC".
r,-.i THANK YOU VEHY MUCH

=1 Thank you very much all our Parishioners and guests, who accepted our invitation =I for participation in our liturgical celebration of the Nativity of our Lord. Thank you to our 5
-! men for preparing Christmas decorations in our church and outside. Thank you very much =

our Ladies for preparing Prosfora Bread for all, and for preparing our traditional Christmas
:-t Dinner for today. Thank you Ester and Mary Ann Grimm, for offering Poinsettias in Memory E-
-. of Leroy F. Grimm Sr. and John A. Grim. Thank you all who send me card with greetings l,u

I and gtIts. (Regordless thot it will not enough to buy o new cor or tronsmission, but it is a '=,
:'-, greot gift for Mom too!) Thank you very much, all and everyone! May New Born Baby -l
-1 Jesus and our Lord bless you with health and happiness for this New 2013 Year in joyful .-,,

- unity with God, Church and each other. Christ is Born! - Glorify Him! 
=



MIDNIGHT MASS
SOLEMNITY OF THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD

HOMILY OF HIS HOLINESS BENEDICT XVI
Saint Peter's Basilica

Monday, 24 December 2012
Dear Brothers and Sisters!

Again and again the beauty of this Gospet touches our hearts: a beauty that is the
splendour of truth. Again and again it astonishes us that God makes himself a child so that we
may Iove him, so that we may dare to love him, and as a child trustingly Iets himself be taken into
our arms. It is as if God were saying: I know that my glory frightens you, and that you are trying
to assert yourself in the face of my grandeur. So now I am coming to you as a child, so that you
can accept me and love me.

I am atso repeatedly struck by the Gospel writer's almost casual remark that there was no
room for them at the inn. Inevitably the question arises, what would happen if Mary and Joseph
were to knock at my door. Would there be room for them? And then it occurs to us that Saint
John takes up this seemingly chance comment about the lack of room at the inn, which drove the
Holy Family into the stable; he explores it more deeply and arrives at the heart of the matter when
he writes: "he came to his own home, and his own people received him not" (Jn 1:111. The great
moral question of our attitude towards the homeless, towards refugees and migrants, takes on a
deeper dimension: do we really have room for God when he seeks to enter under our roof? Do
we have time and space for him? Do we not actually turn away God himself? We begin to do so
when we h,ave no time for God. The faster we can move, the more efficient our time-saving
appliances become, the less time we have. And God? The question of God never seems urgent.
Our time is already completely full. But matters go deeper still. Does God actually have a place in
our thinking? Our process of thinking is structured in such a way that he simply ought not to
exist. Even if he seems to knock at the door of our thinking, he has to be explained away. lf
thinking is to be taken seriously, it must be structured in such a way that the "God hypothesis"
becomes=sup.erfkrcmrs:-Tttere is no room for him. N6t even in our feelings and desires is'there=any"-
room for him. We want ourselves. We want what we can seize hold of, we want happiness that is
within our reach, we want our plans and purposes to succeed. We are so "full" of ourselves that
there is no room left for God. And that means there is no room for others either, for children, for
the poor, for the stranger. By reflecting on that one simple saying about the lack of room at the
inn, we have come to see how much we need to Iisten to Saint Paul's exhortation: "Be
transformed by the renewal of your mind" (Rom 12:2). Paul speaks of renewal, the opening up of
our intellect (nous), of the whole way we view the world and ourselves. The conversion that we
need must truly reach into the depths of our relationship with reality. Let us ask the Lord that we
may become vigilant for his presence, that we may hear how softly yet insistently he knocks at
the door of our being and willing. Let us ask that we may make room for him within ourselves,
that we may recognize him also in those through whom he speaks to us: children, the suffering,
the abandoned, those who are excluded and the poor of this world.

There is another verse from the Christmas story on which I should Iike to reflect with you
- the angels'hymn of praise, which they sing out following the announcement of the new-born
Saviour: "Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace among men with whom he is pleased."
God is glorious. God is pure light, the radiance of truth and love. He is good. He is true goodness,
goodness par excellence. The angels surrounding him begin by simply proclaiming the joy of



seeing God's glory. Their song radiates the joy that fills them. ln their words, it is as if we were
hearing the sounds of heaven. There is no question of attempting to understand the meaning of
it all, but simply the overflowing happiness of seeing the pure splendour of God's truth and love.
We want to Iet this joy reach out and touch us: truth exists, pure goodness exists, pure light
exists. God is good, and he is the supreme power above all powers. Allthis should simply make
us joyful tonight, together with the angels and the shepherds.' Linked to God's glory on high is peace on earth among men. Where God is not glorified,
where he is forgotten or even denied, there is no peace either. Nowadays, though, widespread
currents of thought assert the exact opposite: they say that religions, especially monotheism,
are the cause ol the violence and the wars in the world. lf there is to be peace, humanity must
first be liberated from them. Monotheism, belief in one God, is said to be arrogance, a cause of
intolerance, because by its nature, with its claim to possess the sole truth, it seeks to impose
itself on everyone. Now it is true that in the course of history, monotheism has served as a
pretext for intolerance and violence. lt is true that religion can become corrupted and hence
opposed to its deepest essence, when people think they have to take God's cause into their own
hands, making God into their private property. We must be on the lookout lor these distortions
of the sacred. While there is no denying a certain misuse of religion in history, yet it is not true
that deniatof God would lead to peace. lf God's light is extinguished, man's divine dignity is also
extinguished. Then the human creature would cease to be God's image, to which we must pay

honour in every person, in the weak, in the stranger, in the poor. Then we would no longer all be
brothers and sisters, children of the one Father, who belong to one another on account of that
one Father. The kind of arrogant violence that then arises, the way man then despises and
tramples upon man: we saw this in all its cruelty in the last century. Only if God's light shines
over man and within him, only if every single person is desired, known and Ioved by God is his
dignity inviolable, however wretched his situation may be. On this Holy Night, God himself
became man; as lsaiah prophesied, the child born here is "Emmanuel", God with us (ls7:14).
And down the centuries, while there has been misuse of religion, it is also true that forces of
reconciliation and goodness havsconstantlysprung up from faith in the God who became man.
tnto the darkness of sin and violence, this faith has shone a bright ray of peace and goodness,
which continues to shine.

So Christ is our peace, and he proclaimed peace to those far away and to those near at
hand (cf. Eph2;14,17). How could we now do other than pray to him: Yes, Lord, proclaim peace

today to us too, whether we are far away or near at hand. Grant also to us today that swords may
be turned into ploughshares (ls 2:4\, that instead of weapons for warfare, practical aid may be
given to the suffering. Enlighten those who think they have to practise violence in your name, so
that they may see the senselessness of violence and learn to recognize your true face. Help us
to become people "with whom you are pleased" - people according to your image and thus
people of peace.

Once the angels departed, the shepherds said to one another: Let us go over to
Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened for us (ct. Lk2:15). The shepherds went with
haste to Bethlehem, the Evangelist tells us (cf. 2:16). A holy curiosity impelled them to see this
child in a manger, who the angel had said was the Saviour, Christ the Lord. The great ioy of
which the angel spoke had touched their hearts and given them wings.

Let us go over to Bethlehem, says the Church's Iiturgy to us today. Trans'eamus is what
the Latin Bible says: let us go "across", daring to step beyond, to make the "transition" by which
we step outside our habits bf thought and habits of life, across the purely material world into the



real one, across lo the God who in his turn has come across to us. Let us ask the Lord io grant
that we may overcome our Iimits, our world, to help us to encounter him, especially at the
moment when he places himself into our hands and into our heart in the Holy Eucharist.

Let us go over to Bethlehem: as we say these words to one another, along with the
shepherds, we should not only think of the great "crossing over" to the living God, but also of
the actual town of Bethlehem and all those places where the Lord lived, ministered and suffered.
Let us pray at this time for the people who live and suffer there today. Let us pray that there may
be peace in that land. Let us pray that Israelis and Palestinians may be able to Iive their lives in
the peace of the one God and in freedom. Let us also pray for the countries of the region, for
Lebanon, Syria, lraq and their neighbours: that there may be peace there, that Christians in
those Iands where our faith was born may be able to continue Iiving there, that Christians and
Muslims may build up their countries side by side in God's peace.

The ihepherds made haste. Holy cuiiosity and holy joy impelled them. ln our case, it is
probably not very often that we make haste for the things of God. God does not feature among
the things that require haste. The things of God can wait, we think and we say. And yet he is the
most important thing, ultimately the one truly important thing. Why should we not also be moved
by curiosity to see more closely and to know what God has said to us? At this hour, let us ask
him to touch our hearts with the holy curiosity and the holy ioy of the shepherds, and thus let us
go over joylully to Bethlehem, to the Lord who today once more comes to meet us. Amen.

BENEDICT XVI. PP

CHRISTMAS 2012
"Veritas de terra orta est!"- "Trulh has sprung out of the earth" (Ps85:12).

DearbrothersandsistersinRomeandthroughouttheworld,ahappyChristmastoyou
and your families! i
.. .._ ." ln lbis -)Gar-elEailh,l express my Christmas greetings and ge,9-d*w.Ish.'e-s.-tn.--th-ese words -,.:F,#

takenfromoneofthePsatms:..Truthhassprungoutoftheearth,,.ActuaIly,inthetextofthe
Psatm, these words are in lhe future: "Kindness and truth shall meet; / justice and peace shall :

kiss. / Truth shall spring out of the earth, /and justice shall Iook down from heaven. / The Lord
himself will give his benefits; / our land shall yield its increase. / Justice shall walk before him, /
and salvation, along the way of his steps" (Ps 85:1 1-14).

Today these prophetic words have been fulfilled! In Jesus, born in Bethlehem of the
Virgin Mary, kindness and truth do indeed meet; justice and peace have kissed; truth has sprung
out ol the earth and justice has Iooked down from heaven. Saint Augustine explains with
admirable brevity: "What is truth? The Son ol God. What is the earth? The flesh. Ask whence
Christ has been born, and you will see that truth has sprung out of the earth ... truth has been
born of the Virgin Mary" (En. in Ps.84:13). And in a Christmas sermon he says that "in this yearly
feast we celebrate that day when the prophecy was fulfilled:'truth shall spring out of the earth,
and justice shall Iook down from heaven'. The Truth, which is in the bosom of the Father has
sprung out of the earth, to be in the womb of a mother too. The Truth which rules the whole
world has sprung out of the earth, to be held in the arms of a woman ... The Truth which heaven
cannot contain has sprung out of the earth, to be laid in a manger. For whose benefit did so lofty
a God become so lowly? Certainly not for his own, but for our great benefit, if we believe"



(Sermones,185, 1).
"lf we believe". Here we see the power of faith! God has done everything; he has done the

impossible: he was made flesh. His all-powerful Iove has accomplished something which
surpasses all human understanding: the lnfinite has become a child, has entered the human
family. And yet, this same God cannot enter my heart unlesS I open the door to him. Porta fidei!
The door of faith! We could be frightened by this, our inverse omnipotence. This human ability to
be closed to God can make us fearful. But see the reality which chases away this gloomy thought,
the hope that conquers fear: truth /ras sprung up!God is born!"The earth has yielded its fruits"
(Ps67;71. Yes, there is a good earth, a healthy earth, an earth freed of allsellishness and all lack
of openness. ln this world there is a good soil which God has prepared, that he might come to
dwellamong us. A dwelling place for his presence in the world. This good earth exists, and today
too, in 2O12,trom this earth truth has sprung up! Consequently, there is hope in the world, a hope
in which we can trust, even at the most difficult times and in the most diflicult situations. Truth
has sprung up, bringing kindness, justice and peace.

Yes, may peace spring up for the people of Syria, deeply wounded and divided by a
conflict which does not spare even the defenceless and reaps innocent victims. Once again I

appeal for an end to the bloodshed, easier access for the relief of refugees and the displaced, and
dialogue in the pursuit of a political solution to the conflict.

May peace spring up in the Land where the Redeemer was born, and may he grant lsraelis
and Palestihians courage to end to Iong years of conflict and division, and to embark resolutely
on the path of negotiation.

ln the countries of North Africa, which are experiencing a maior transition in pursuit of a
new future - and especially the beloved Iand of Egypt, blessed by the childhood of Jesus - may
citizens work together to build societies founded on justice and respect for the freedom and
dignity of every person.

May peace spring up on the vast continent of Asia. May the Child Jesus look graciously
on the many peoples who dwell in those Iands and, in a special way, upon all those who believe
in him. May the King of Peace turn his-gaze-ts-ttne-ne{firleaders of the People's Republic of China
for the high task which awaits them. I express my hope that, in fulfilling this task, they will esteem
the contribution of the religions, in respect for each, in such a way that they can help to build a
fraternal society for the benefit of that noble People and of the whole world.

May the Birth of Christ favour the return of peace in Mali and that of concord in Nigeria,
where savage acts of terrorism continue to reap victims, particularly among Christians. May the
Fledeemer bring help and comfort to the refugees from the east of the Democratic Republic of
Congoo and grant peace to Kenya, where brutal attacks have struck the civilian population and
places of worship.

May the Child Jesus bless the great numbers of the faithful who celebrate him in Latin
America. May he increase their human and Christian virtues, sustain all those forced to leave
behind their families and their land, and confirm government leaders in their commitment to
development and lighting crime.

Dear brothers and sisters! Kindness and truth, justice and peace have met; they have
become incarnate in the child born of Mary in Bethlehem. That child is the Son of God; he is God
appearing in history. His birth is a ftowering of new Iife lor all humanity. May every land become
a good earth which receives and brings forth kindness and truth, justice and peace.

Happy Christmas to all of you!




